ABM (CLEANING)

Cleaners are as much part of the permanent LU workforce as station staff, drivers, engineers, or anyone else. And yet they are low-paid, receive no staff travel passes, and no company sick pay, meaning they can’t afford to get ill.

INTERSERVE (SECURITY)

Security workers play a vital role at depots, sidings, and office buildings. As part of a recent restructure, Interserve re-graded many workers, leading to pay cuts and loss of annual leave.

SODEXO (CATERING)

LU recently re-tendered the catering contract to Sodexo, with the proviso that they make “efficiency savings”. Sodexo now plans to cut 18 jobs from canteens across the combine.

CLESHAR AND MORSON (PROTECTION/POSSESSION)

Agencies like Cleshar and Morson pressure protection and possession workers to register as “self-employed contractors”, meaning they’re not even directly employed by the agencies.

Everyone who works on LU should be employed by LU.

Outsourced workers: join a union, fight back, demand equality!

This poster was produced by Tubeworker, a rank-and-file socialist bulletin for Tube workers, by Tube workers. workersliberty.org/twblog - @Tube_Worker - Tubeworker Bulletin on Facebook